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List of recommended Hotels for stay during visit
All of these hotels and restaurants are close to our facility. Other options can be found by
speaking with our Chinese Support person Ping Frye.

The Lodge at Torrey Pines
11480 North Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla, San Diego, CA 92037
www.lodgetorreypines.com
(858) 453-4420
The Lodge at Torrey Pines is an excellent Golf resort with great rooms and services. Torrey
Pines is the world famous golf course on the northern edge of San Diego. We have a RP-UCSD
rate of $250 per night.

San Diego Marriott La Jolla
4240 La Jolla Village Drive
La Jolla, San Diego, CA 92037
www.marriott.com
(858) 587-1414
The newly remodeled Marriott provides great rooms and services that will make your stay easy.
Can get mini refrigerator and microwave if long term.
$179 per night and long term $139 per night

Residence Inn San Diego La Jolla
8901 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, San Diego, CA
www.marriott.com
(858) 587-1770

The Residence Inn provides rooms with a mini kitchen if you want to cook a little bit in your
room. Plus, it provides a slightly lower cost option.
UCSD rate: 1-5 nights $169; 6-11 nights $159, 12-29 $149; >30 $145
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Restaurant Recommendations
Emerald Chinese Seafood Restaurant
3709 Convoy St
Ste 101
(between Linda Vista Rd & Ostrow St)
San Diego, CA 92111, (858) 565-6888
Dumpling Inn
4619 Convoy St
San Diego, CA 92111, (858) 268-9638

Sightseeing Recommendations
Sea World
This link will take you to Sea World San Diego:
Sea World San Diego
Sea World is close by and can be visited for one or two day passes. You can use the link to
order tickets. Sea World has many ocean and water animals in tanks for viewing, but the shows
are the highlight of the visit.

Disneyland
This link will take you to Disneyland website:
http://disneyland.disney.go.com/
Disneyland is a few hours’ north and offers two choices in parks for visiting: the traditional
Disneyland Park and California Adventure. Disneyland is based on Disney’s traditional
characters and themes from movies and shows. California Adventure is based on Old Los
Angles themes like Hollywood and older movies. Both offer fun rides and food.
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La Jolla Beach
La Jolla offers beautiful beach views and great restaurants downtown. A walk along the beach
front is great way to spend a day or night. Downtown has many shops to visit and browse their
diverse selections from fashion to art galleries. The restaurants are top quality with wonderful
seafood.

Coronado Island
Coronado offers great views along the beach and good restaurants. The old Hotel Coronado
and its beaches offers great places to walk and view the Pacific.

